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Exectutive Summary
RRI package is defined as a composition of guidelines, case studies and training material. It
includes a wide range of practical solutions that will support the development of a common
understanding of RRI; training material for identified users’ groups. This ensures that new
insights and knowledge will find an appropriate place and that all areas of expertise will have
the opportunity to contribute. At the beginning, the implementation of these packages is
explained. Thereafter, the two types of these packages are presented. The first type is the
pre-compiled packages, which constitute of four packages pre-compiled for “Policy Makers”,
“Research and Education Community”, “Business and Industry” and “Civil Society” on the
bases of the tagging system implanted in the Responsibility platform. Thus, they are
targeted at stakeholder groups according to the sorts of material that might be of interest or
useful for that group. The second type is the custom made packages which leave the user his
freedom of creating his own packages relevant to her work. This is achieves through
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1 Introduction
1.1 Task Definition
It was determined from reading the Description of Work (pp.19-20) that packages should
comprise elements of three sorts. These types of elements are Guidelines, Case Studies and
Training Material. It was also determined that each package should include content from
two or more of the three elements, but not necessarily all three, since policy makers, CSOs,
students do not appear in both ‘Guidelines’ and ‘Training Material’ lists in the D.O.W. It was
also determined that it is possible for a package to include more than one kind of guideline.
The word ‘package’ (nevertheless) was determined to imply more than one type of element
(Guidelines/Case Studies/Training Material)
Early work identified the following types of guidelines:
 Design
 Assessment
 Funding Sources
 Media training
 Review Process
(Training material was also classified within ‘guidelines’ in the classification system used in
the technical implementation, but should not be thought of as ‘guidelines’ with respect to
the packages).
It was further determined that several different types of guidelines could be combined in
each RRI package, since the same person could very well be successively interested in a
guideline for funding sources, review process guidelines, design guidelines, assessment
guidelines and media training as their project moves on from idea towards controversial
deployment in ‘production’ use.
An RRI package thus can include Case Studies and guidelines of the 6 types identified by the
technical implementation. It logically does not have to include all of these (since not all
guidelines are relevant to all stakeholders, for example). A package could also logically in
some circumstances include case studies that together illustrate rather than explicitly state
guidelines and training, although in practice the pre-compiled packages provided and
described in this deliverable all include explicit guidelines.

1.2 Implementation
Since this is a Coordination and Support Action, the vast bulk of the content of RRI packages,
necessarily, are materials generated externally which are then collected/compiled and in
some cases adapted by the RESPONSIBILITY consortium. The collection of these materials
has in the largest part been shared amongst consortium members. To ensure that there
were plenty of documents within the Observatory so that packages had sufficient (and
D3.4 RRI Package Including Guidelines
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sufficiently widespread) content, we were able to find additional resource (in addition to
that paid for by project funding) to upload and tag documents, freeing professionals within
the consortium to select the content. In addition, where registered users of the system add
and appropriately tag materials, they can become part of the packages. The result is that
each of the pre-compiled packages comprises at least 400 items.
In technical terms, the RRI packages are implemented as an integral part of the functionality
of the Observatory: thus while this deliverable comes under the ‘Forum’ Workpackage, the
implementation fits more logically with the Observatory.
There are four key RRI packages provided directly from links towards the bottom of the
Observatory Home page (http://www.observatory-rri.info/?q=obs-home), each described in
more detail below.

Figure 1: Observatory Homepage

In addition, and over-and-above the requirements of the Description of Work, the system
has functionality for logged-in users to compile their own packages, using the ‘bookmark’
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function that has been designed into the system (this functionality is described below). By
contrast, the pre-compiled packages can be viewed without logging in.

1.2.1 The scope of the class of packages
The pre-compiled packages cover a broad range of RRI issues organized under four package
types: Policy makers, Research and Education Community, Business and Industry, and Civil
Society. The cases described in these packages have been tagged as such either by their
author of the content or by an administrator in the Observatory. This tagging determines if
the submitted content belongs primarily in one of the other of these categories.
Unfortunately innovation socio-technical research is not susceptible to such an absolute
separation, as some content can easily belong to more than one of these categories,
therefore some content can be found in two or more categories. For example a tool like an
electronic readers used in schools may seem to simply belong in a research and education
set of packages. The initial investigation should be in this package class but clearly the design
of such package must be consistent with issues addressed in the policy maker package, since
standards are developed to distinguish how this innovation is used in different kinds of
schools and how the design can be modified for such innovation to be used in other settings,
such as by hospitals.
It is critical that users of the observatory do not restrict themselves to a examining a single
package which happens to be consistent with their current intended use. Any socio-technical
innovation entails engagement of a variety of societal actors throughout the whole
innovation process. This engagement results in co-designing a joint knowledge-generation
process (with society) which will be directed towards societally desirable, ethically
acceptable and sustainable ends (for society). Not only that, but such innovation will be
adoptable in a variety of contexts. This innovation also needs to be proactively anticipated
by the RRI community to ensure their innovation is also consistent with the future vision of
responsibility for that innovation.
The pre-package division provides one of several high level checklists that can be used by the
innovator to help them recognize potential use of their innovation. Armed with this
anticipation the innovator can look in the other pre-packages for cases like the ones they are
concerned about. The use of Pre-packages is not intended to provide a SINGLE TRAIL for a
domain researcher to examine. The packages provide a broad map for researchers to survey
as they better understand the RRI issues in their work.

1.2.2 Simple search heuristic
A simple search heuristic would start with:
1. An examination of the relevant predefined package, filtering that search with a list of
predefined stakeholders recognized at that moment by the innovator.
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2. An examination of associated packages using the expanded list of stakeholders and
values under attack
3. An examination of the intended innovation to determine how it might be modified to
mitigate the pressure on responsibility issues
4. Return to step 1-3 until the innovator is satisfied that most identified societal issues are
mitigated.

1.2.3 Analysis of the extended stakeholders
In innovation development the focus is frequently very narrow upon the underlying
technical structure and the necessary supporting structure including development financial
and marketing support to make the innovation useful. Responsible innovators also try to
address the needs of the stakeholders in their project, namely developers, clients,
employers, and end users. One of the problems with this approach is that it does not
include and extended group of stakeholder, those who will be impacted positively or
negatively by the innovation. A value-sensitive responsible innovation will consider these
extended stakeholders and how the innovation will affect them and society at large.

1.2.4 Heuristic for expanded stakeholder identification
The heuristic for expanded stakeholder identification has to:
1. Consider those financially involved in the development and design of the innovation.
2. Consider those who activate the innovation item, who are in charge of taking the
decision.
3. Consider those who will be affected by modifications to the other stakeholders and the
stakeholder’s contexts.
4. Use the project type to identify those you know are related to that type of project. For
example, if the project is the design of educational software then extended stakeholders
to consider should include: teachers, educational systems, parents who had to pay for
and understand the software, and of course students. E.g. does the process forgo
understanding for rote memorization, etc.?
5. Used this extension of the stakeholders to guide your analysis through other packages.
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2 Pre-compiled packages
The four pre-compiled packages are for “Policy Makers”, “Research and Education
Community”, “Business and Industry” and “Civil Society”. Thus, they are targeted at
stakeholder groups according to the sorts of material that might be of interest or useful for
that group. Most innovations, however, can be expected to have interesting and significant
overlaps in the areas impacted by the innovation. Innovations like “google glasses” looked
like a simple issue of bringing technology to society and making internet browsing and
picture taking easier. The development of this technology however introduced major Policy
Making issues. Civil society had to address whether these device could be worn be drivers.
Educational communities had to address whether these glass could be worn while students
are taking examinations. Privacy advocates needed to address whether these devices could
be worn at Alcoholics Anonymous Meetings, in bath houses, or public toilets. The use of
google glasses also interferes with privacy and the right to own picture and personality as a
person may be captured in a photo / video without having the possibility to notice it.
Moreover the use of google glasses in combination with tagging and face recognition
systems raise serious concerns. The responsible design and review process of this innovation
seemed to include some of these considerations. This responsible innovation analysis
however should have crossed most of the pre-compiled package divisions.
Within each package, it is possible to select materials of particular content types, around
particular RRI Issues, focussed on a particular Region or Country, relevant to a particular
Stage of Implementation, or relating to a particular Domain/Field (e.g. industrial sector, type
of technology, type of initiative). There is also a possibility to search by keyword within the
package if those filter options do not match well enough the requirements of the
stakeholder accessing the package.
Further content is being added to the Observatory, and the pre-compiled packages may
grow, if the material added is suitable and correctly tagged by those adding it. Equally,
packages may shrink slightly in particular respects (if, for example, it is discovered that there
are duplicated entries in the system, or something has been mis-tagged).
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2.1 Policy Makers
URL: http://observatory-rri.info/?q=obs/stakeholder-policy-maker-contentsearch

Figure 2: Policy Makers overview page

Unsurprisingly, documents about Governance Arrangements are prominent in the RRI
Package for Policy Makers. At the time of writing, 11 are provided, including a “report on
the Global Governance of Science” and the Commission document “The Paris Protocol – A
blueprint for tackling global climate change beyond 2020”.
The 19 case studies available at the time of writing in the Policy Makers’ package include one
on “Governance structures affecting data protection in advanced manufacturing - How much
room does Germany’s ambition to lead the fourth industrial revolution leave for RRI?” and
one on “Automatic Detection of Situations for Intervention”.
Technology Assessments are particularly common in this package, currently numbering 44.
Topics include agricultural products, web-accessibility, active and assisted living, use of radio
spectrum, biometrics, water management, wind farms, synthetic biology and nanoparticles.
There are 10 materials that can be classed as “Approach to RRI” that are suitable for Policy
Makers, and thus in this package. These include Stahl, Jirotka and Eden’s “Responsible
Research and Innovation in Information and Communication Technology: Identifying and
D3.4 RRI Package Including Guidelines
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Engaging with the Ethical Implications of ICTs”, and Daan Schuurbiers’ 2010 thesis Social
Responsibility in Research Practice. Engaging Applied Scientists with the Socio-Ethical Context
of their Work.
Seven items in the Policy Makers’ package are classed as ‘Briefs’, the bulk being policy briefs
produced by the Engage2020 project.
The package also includes four codes of conduct, that it is useful for Policy Makers to be
informed about, including “A code of conduct for responsible nanosciences and
nanotechnologies research” and “Code of Conduct for Fp7 Researchers on Medical and
Biometric Data Privacy”.
25 documents about “RRI Values and Impacts” are within the package for Policy Makers.
These include reviews of “The Theoretical Landscape” and “A report on the legal frameworks
that guide or constrain ethical procedures within research within the EU” from the SATORI
Project.

2.1.1 Why is this Policy Makers package needed?
This package for Policy Makers includes material to help the innovator recognize the need to
align research and innovation with the values, needs and expectations of society. The
package shows the result of a long process and an array of attempts to find policies
consistent with public standard and the inclusion of socio-technical innovation in the fabric
of society.
This set of packages provides a framework for the governance of innovation in policy making
the sweeping socio-technical changes in innovation affecting society from the means of
communication to ways to do genetic mutation generate pressing legal, societal and ethical
issues. Cases in this package address RRI issues including basic social management issues
like the protection of privacy from technological intrusion.
It is important to avoid problematic innovation. The package helps innovators understand
how to describe and specify limits to facilitate responsible action and constrain irresponsible
action in so far as it can be anticipated and controlled in a way consistent with the welfare of
society. The package also addresses generic issues of public engagement, open science,
gender equality, science education, and ethics.
It does this by helping innovators consider problematic innovation solutions that have not
been consistent with the values, needs and expectations of society in this domain. The
discussed ethical codes help policy makers see the reflection of social conscience in these
domains. No matter what area of public policy is being addressed it would be useful to
check the consistency of the innovation against these codes.
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This package proposes a variety of materials for different stakeholders in the policy making
domain to help choose and adopt what might be relevant for the specific contexts they
operate in.
Its content is organized according to the different potential users of the gathered knowledge
and gives directions and hints based on their specific needs. However, as long as all materials
are RRI-related, stakeholders from various realms could find ideas and inspiration in the
package as a whole.
This approach is critical in policy making to promote a prospective vision for responsibility –
one that advocates for taking responsibility in advance with regard to the social change
which research results or innovation products will initiate instead of post-factum
accountability in event of unforeseen dreadful consequences.
The guidelines in this domain include Design, Review Process, and Assessment guidelines.

2.1.2 Guidelines
As for Guidelines, “Guidelines for Responsible Research and Innovation” developed within
the sister ‘GREAT’ project explicitly address “Government and Regulatory Bodies, policymakers and strategists”. In addition, at the time of writing, there were 18 design guidelines
in the RRI Package for Policy Makers, including guidelines for designing Public Engagement,
and for designing Civil Society engagement. Within this package, the 9 Assessment
guidelines include one on “Stakeholder Mapping and Dialogue Strategy” and one on “Interim
evaluation and assessment of future options for Science in Society Actions”.
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2.2 Research and Education Community
URL: http://observatory-rri.info/?q=obs/stakeholder-researcher-contentsearch

Figure 3: Research and Education Community overview page

Within the package for the Research and Education Community, 25 documents are classified
as “Understanding RRI”. These include reports on “Responsible Innovation Models” and
“The Theoretical Landscape” from the GREAT project, and a paper on “Technology-Push and
Market-Pull” by Brem & Voigt. In addition, it includes 20 documents classified as “Approach
to RRI”, including Gianni’s “Framework for the Comparison of Theories of Responsible
Innovation in Research”.
The package contains also 32 items on RRI Values & Impacts, including “Innovation for
Society ‐ How innovation is driven towards societal desirability through innovation policies”
from the ProGReSS project and Eden, Jirotka & Stahl’s “Responsible Research and Innovation
in ICT: Summary of key issues, recommendations, challenges and enablers”.
14 Materials related to ‘Governance Arrangements’ are provided within the package
including “Governance Situations and Challenges. Conceptualising variety to underpin a
socio-normative RRI governance framework” and the “Model of CSO Participation in
Research Governance” produced by the CONSIDER Project.
D3.4 RRI Package Including Guidelines
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Technology Assessments are particularly prominent in the Research and Education
Community’s package, with very near to 100 Technology Assessments in the package. Of
these, a large majority are relevant to the topic of ‘development, ’even more than the 44 at
the time of writing, that relate to education (when it is hardly surprising that materials on
education are within the package for the Research and Education Community) or the 55 that
relate to health and 36 to safety (topics are not mutually exclusive). Similarly 32 of the
Technology Assessments in the package for the Research and Education Community relate
to privacy and 41 to security, while 29 relate to transparency. 11 relate to client and
consumer protection, 29 to sustainability, 21 to environmental protection (with some
overlap so there are a total of 39 sustainability or environmental protection Technology
Assessments in this package), 19 to equality, 5 to freedom of speech, and 33 to growth.
Codes of Conduct, and materials about them, within this package include the “Commission
recommendation on A code of conduct for responsible nanosciences and nanotechnologies
research” and the “Robot Ethics Manual” from the DREAM Project.
16 briefs are included in the package, including “Policies and Activities Supporting Societal
Engagement in Research and Innovation” from the Engage2020 Consortium.
76 Case studies are currently provided within the package. Again, a large majority are
relevant to the topic of ‘Economic and system development’ (but with very little overlap
with the ‘development’ Technology Assessments in the package), 20 are indexed as having
‘Education’ as their subject matter, 39 ‘Health’, 15 ‘security’ and 28 ‘sustainability’. Of the
case studies in the package, 23 are indexed under the topic of ‘safety’, 7 under ‘Equality’, 11
under ‘Growth’, 6 under ‘Profitability’ (with little overlap between ‘Growth’ and
‘Profitability’ cases), and 22 under ‘transparency’.

2.2.1 Why is this Research and Education Community package needed?
How does this package help the innovator? This package includes material to help the
innovator recognize the need to align research and innovation with the values, needs and
expectations of society is a result of a long process and an array of attempts to find a clear
understating of RRI
This package also provides a framework for the assessment of innovation in research and
education. The sweeping socio-technical changes in RRI generate pressing legal, societal and
ethical issues. Cases in this package address RRI issues in a breadth of areas. For example
one looks at potential social consequences of ICT and presents the result of Europe-wide
interviews on resolving social and ethical concerns associated with ICT research and practice.
It is important to avoid problematic innovation. The package helps innovators in this assess
attempts to act responsibly and how to develop such assessments. The package also
addresses generic issues of public engagement, open science, gender equality, science
education, and ethics.
D3.4 RRI Package Including Guidelines
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It does this by helping innovators consider way to engage society in research and innovation
issues.
This package proposes a variety of materials for different stakeholders in education and
research. Uniquely this section provides several sets of guidelines for innovation in social
networking and about related software design.
Its content is organized according to the different potential users of the gathered knowledge
and gives directions and hints based on their specific needs. However, as long as all materials
are RRI-related, stakeholders from various realms could find ideas and inspiration in the
package as a whole.
This package also addresses the influential developments in serious games; games used to
educate members of society. Not only do the innovators designing these games need to be
responsible but they need to engender a sense of innovation responsibility in those learning
how to work in real world domains from these games. They need to promote a prospective
vision for responsibility – one that advocates for taking responsibility in advance with regard
to the social change which research results in, or innovation products will initiate, instead of
post-factum accountability in the event of unforeseen dreadful consequences.
Search, here, can also be refined by Domains or fields:

Figure 4: Refined content by domains

2.2.2 Guidelines
With respect to Guidelines, as with Policy Makers, “Researchers and Research Institutions”
are explicit subject of the “Guidelines for Responsible Research and Innovation” developed
within the sister ‘GREAT’ project
In addition, there are 29 Design Guidelines provided for this package, including “guidelines
for researchers using data from online social networking sites” by van Wynsberghe, Been &
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van Keulen and “Values Levers: Encouraging Ethical Debate within Software Design” by
Shilton.
10 Assessment Guidelines are included in the package, including the “RRI tool and product
matrix” from the Responsible-Industry Project and “A Four Point Guidance to Analyse Ethical
Issues in Serious Game Development” by Vivekananda-Schmidt and Romano.

2.3 Business and Industry
URL: http://observatory-rri.info/?q=obs/stakeholder-industry-contentsearch

Figure 5: Business and Industry overview page

The package for Business and Industry contains a wide variety of materials. Prominent
among these are 59 documents about case studies.
Just one of these, “Case Study
Descriptions” from the Responsible-Industry Project consortium, includes five case studies
that have each been reviewed by two reviewers. Another case study reports on “Ethical
issues in developing a game-based virtual training system for final assembly lines in
automotive manufacturers”.
The 17 materials within the package classed under “Approach to RRI” include a report from
the European Commission’s Directorate-General for Research and Innovation on “Small and
Medium-Sized Enterprises: Participation in FP7 projects in the Biotechnologies Activity”
D3.4 RRI Package Including Guidelines
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A total of 87 items in the Business and Industry package are classified under ‘Technology
Assessment’. Notable in this category are 31 items on Safety. Environmental Protection
and Sustainability have 20 and 25 articles respectively with 9 items touching on both issues.
There are 25 on Transparency. ‘Development’ is the most prominent issue with 66 items
(many of these are also classified as relating to ‘growth’. Health has been identified as a key
issue in 45 articles while Education has 34 articles and Security 42.
The 12 Briefs within the package include “Public Engagement in R&I processes – Promises
and Demands” from the Engage2020 project or a Schrempf, and Schroeder’s 2013 briefing
on “European and National Innovation Agendas”
Among the 30-plus documents available within this package that are on “RRI Values and
Impacts”, there is a report from the EU Directorate-General for Research and Innovation on
“Photovoltaics and nanotechnology: from innovation to industry” and Bill Gates’ “Innovation
With Impact: Financing 21st Century Development”
The two dozen-or-so materials in the package on ‘Understanding RRI’ for Business and
Industry include Stahl’s (2013) “Responsible research and innovation: The role of privacy in
an emerging framework” from Science and Public Policy pp. 1–9, and a “Systematic review of
industry relevant RRI discourses” from the Responsible-Industry Project.

2.3.1 Why is this Business and Industry package needed?
How does this package help the innovator? This package includes material to help the
innovator recognize that the need to align research and innovation with the values, needs
and expectations of society is a result of a long process and an array of attempts to find a
clear understating of RRI. This is a broad package which includes discussions of innovation
and also of the impacts of training in these innovations.
This package, like some of the others, provides a framework for the assessment of
innovation or Technology Assessment. In particular many of the cases address issues in the
domains of safety, security and health. The sweeping socio-technical changes in RRI
generate pressing legal, societal and ethical issues.
The cases also indicate several national approaches to innovations and present Europe-wide
views on resolving social and ethical concerns associated with ICT research and practice.
It is important to avoid problematic innovation. The package helps innovators assess
attempts to act responsibly and how to develop such assessments. The package also
addresses generic issues of public engagement, open science, science education, and ethics.
This package proposes a variety of materials for different stakeholders in business and
industry. Uniquely this section all provides discussions of funding from people like Bill Gates.
This package also addresses influential developments in areas including food and health
research; and games used to educate members of society. They need to promote a
prospective vision for responsibility – one that advocates for taking responsibility in advance
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with regard to the social change which research results or innovation products will initiate
instead of post-factum accountability in event of unforeseen dreadful consequences.
The guidelines for this domain in include Design (more than 20 articles), Review Process,
Assessment, and funding guidelines.

2.3.2 Guidelines
Guidelines are provided for those in Business and Industry who are (or should be) interested
in Responsible Research and Innovation. The “Guidelines for Responsible Research and
Innovation” developed within the sister ‘GREAT’ project explicitly address “Organisations or
Agencies that Undertake Research or that design, manufacture or purvey products and
services that derive from research. These include commercial organisations”
Beyond those guidelines, the Business and Industry package contains 11 documents that
have been tagged as ‘Assessment Guidelines’, including “Current practices and experiences
in the area of FOOD and HEALTH Research” from the EU Directorate-General for Research
and Innovation, and a “Report on “Coverage of RRI aspects in STI (Science, Technology, and
Innovation) evaluations” from the RRI-Tools project.
The 20 Design Guideline documents include “Introduction to Nature Inspired Solutions: A
guide to entrepreneurs and innovation support organizations to implement Biomimicry as a
tool for responsible innovation” from the KARIM project and “Developing a flexible
workforce that embraces research and innovation” from Health Education England.
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2.4 Civil Society
URL: http://observatory-rri.info/?q=obs/stakeholder-civil-society-contentsearch

Figure 6: Civil Society overview page

Briefs within the package for Civil Society include the “Science and Technology Policy and
Action Plan 2014–2016” of the Iceland Government, and “Policy options to increase public
engagement in science and innovation within the frame of Horizon2020” from the
Engage2020 project.
There are 71 documents labelled as ‘Case Study’
within the Civil Society package. Of
these, 40 relate to development, 10 to equality, and 20 to education. ‘Health’ is another
prominent topic among the case study element of this package, represented in 34
documents. The case study element includes 15 documents between the largely
overlapping categories of ‘privacy’ and ‘security’. Safety is tagged in 19 of the ‘case study’
documents in this package, and sustainability in 21, while transparency is tagged in 15.
Around a dozen documents are within the Civil Society package about Governance
Arrangements. These include “Model of CSO Participation in Research Governance” from
the CONSIDER project and Walhout & Kuhlmann’s “In Search of a Governance Framework
for Responsible Research and Innovation”.
D3.4 RRI Package Including Guidelines
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2.4.1 Why is this Civil Society package needed?
The package for Civil Society members and organisations includes around 28 documents on
RRI Values and Impacts. These include “RRI Policy in Finland – Overview based on selected
documents” by Nieminen, and “Public Engagement - Promises, demands and fields of
practice” by Hennen and Pfersdorf.
The Technology Assessment category within the civil society package, at the time of writing
comprises 79 documents. Education is a key topic for 36 and Health in 42. There is a
significant overlap between the two despite the separateness of the subjects. Development
is the most popular topic with 60 articles, almost half of those also being tagged as featuring
‘Growth’. The inter-relation between privacy and security is reflected by the overlap of the
‘Technology Assessment’ documents in the package in the two categories. Privacy has 24,
security has 32 and there is an overlap of 18 documents. ‘Environmental Protection’ has 15
documents, ‘Equality’ 14 and ‘Transparency’ has 19 ‘Technology Assessment’ documents in
the civil society package.
The 24 documents within the packages that are tagged as relating to ‘Understanding RRI’
include Owen’s “Responsible Research and Innovation: Options for Research and innovation
Policy in the EU” and Sutcliffe’s “A report on Responsible Research and Innovation”.

2.4.2 Guidelines
Civil Society is addressed by the “Guidelines for Responsible Research and Innovation”
developed within the sister ‘GREAT’ project through two of the “interest groups” that those
Guidelines are addressed to, the “Professional Bodies and Associations” and also the
“Individuals, Communities and the organisations that represent their interests”
The 20-plus documents tagged as ‘Design Guidelines’ within the Civil Society package include
“Good practice in evaluation, reflection and civil society engagement” from the SATORI
Project and “Responsible Research with Communities: Participatory Research in Primary
Care” by Macaulay et al. The package also includes some tagged as ‘Assessment Guidelines’,
including Hullmann’s “European activities in the field of ethical, legal and social aspects
(ELSA) and governance of nanotechnology”.

2.5 Refining searches within packages
The top left side of each package screen helps us refine our searches so we do not have to
read all of the cases in each category. We can refine things by content type and for example
only select Technology Assessment case or we could search by particular RRI Issue: thus
multiple criteria to refine the search can be used in combination.
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.
Figure 7: Options for refining package content

The empty search bar at the top of this form can be used for other search phrases like a
particular stakeholder type even within those categorisations.
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3 Self-compiled Packages
The search and browse facility (http://observatory-rri.info/?q=obs/content) enables further
fine-grained selection of relevant material from the database, including material that is not
within the four pre-compiled packages.

Figure 8: Browsing full content

In addition to the options of pre-compiled packages suitable for “Policy Makers”, “Research
and Education Community”, “Business and Industry” and “Civil Society”, there are options
accessible within the search facility to select suitability for “National Governments”
“International Governmental Organisations” “Local Population” “Media” and “Future
Persons”.
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Figure 9: Refining full content

The same ranges of categories are available within these options as within the four precompiled packages. These fine-grained searches can be conducted by users without
registering or logging in: however, there are advantages that accrue from logging in when it
comes to self-complied packages.
The second element towards self-compiled packages is only available to logged-in users.
Logged-in users are routinely presented with the option to ‘bookmark’ content, enabling
users to collect a package for themselves that is more finely tuned to their needs and
interests than any pre-compiled package or single set of search results could ever be.
Removing ‘bookmarking’ is also an option available to users, so they can remove an item
from their individual package (see Figure 10).
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Figure 10: Bookmaking relevant content towards generating own packages

Bookmarked content can then be accessed by users by viewing their ‘My Account’ page,
enabling users who have made use of the bookmarking facility to compile their own package
to retrieve it (see Figure 11).

Figure 11: Setup and control your bookmarks in your account page
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4 Conclusions
The RESPONSIBILITY project has been able to provide four very large pre-compiled “RRI
packages including guidelines”. It was important that the packages were very large to
ensure that there were sufficient materials for a wide variety of users in the stakeholder
groups concerned to be able to find content that is applicable to their topics of interest and
needs.
The four packages are targeted at four particular stakeholder groups. These are “Policy
Makers”, “Research and Education Community”, “Business and Industry” and “Civil Society”.
Material has been selected for each stakeholder group that might be of interest or useful for
that group. Each of the packages has at least 400 items with a wide variety of content types,
enabling members of that stakeholder group to select content of particular interest and
relevance to them in the circumstances they face. Tools have also been implemented to
allow that selection within the package.
In addition, RESPONSIBILITY has provided extensive facilities for users to identify and
compile their own packages, both through a search and browse facility and through enabling
bookmarking and retrieval of bookmarked materials.
The amount of material provided in the observatory can sometimes be distracting to
researchers concerned with understanding RRI in general and in particular in regard to
particular innovations within a domain. Given the search tools provided with the
Observatory there is no doubt that innovators will find something relevant to their work; but
this leave open the question “Have they found the most critical element to help them
develop a responsible system and have they identified those critical elements which prevent
their system from being responsible?”
Using the observatory is an iterative learning process. Each search will likely yield more
stakeholders you have missed in your initial assessment and will point you to new issues that
you may have missed. These become your new search terms. After a while you will be able
to cluster types of issues and stakeholders. A good heuristic for stopping is when further
searches no longer add new clusters of stakeholders or issues. This is also a time for you to
write up your results and submit them to the observatory.
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